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The Idol Star Athletics, Bowling, Archery, Rhythmic Gymnastics, Foot Volleyball Championships were held in the gym Goyang, South Korea, in
August. Israel finished third in the women's 4x100m freestyle relay. The second place was taken by the Russian team, which includes Evgenia Kanaeva,
Alina Talai, Margarita Mamun and Elena Isinbayeva. Athletes from 11 countries of the world took part in the competition. The European Athletics and

Weightlifting Championships will be held on August 28-31. Idol Star 2018 Athletics Bowling Archery Rhythmic Gymnastics The Aerobics
Championship was held at the Goyang Gymnasium in Goyang, South Korea on January 15. Last year's... Yesterday in Vladivostok started the

championship of Russia in bodybuilding and fitness. About 2,000 athletes took part in the competition. Athletes were shown among them... Today, the
2018 Russian Bandy Championship kicks off on the fields of the Adler Arena. Within the framework of this tournament, matches for the

championship will be held. This season will be formed... As part of the 14th round of the Russian Premier League, Krylya Sovetov played a draw at
home with Lokomotiv. The meeting ended with the score 1:1. The only goal in... Midfielder "Wings of the Soviets" Benjamin Debbuz spoke about the

upcoming match with "Mordovia", which will be held on the 15th... Vladislav Radimov and Valery Nepomniachtchi told what they remember most
about the 2018 FIFA World Cup Russia. The most memorable moment was... Rostov head coach Kurban Berdyev spoke about how he evaluates the
work of the team's players, especially his assistant Alexei Miranchuk and forward Artem Dzyuba. "... RFU President Vitaly Mutko said that at the

initiative of State Duma deputy Vitaly Milonov, a working group will be created that will control football in the Russian... The well-known footballer of
CSKA and the Russian national team Roman Eremenko said that he still hopes to be called up to the Russian national team. "Another thing,... Former
Tottenham head coach Guus Hiddink shared his emotions from the Europa League final against Sporting (4:1). "The game was tough. The Springs are
good... Manchester United striker Ryan Giggs has shared his emotions after beating Gent 3-0. "We deserved this victory. I don't think that somehow...

RFU Secretary General Andrei Chervichenko spoke about such players who will play at the 2018 World Cup in Russia. According to him, it will...
Artyom Dziuba, who is now the highest paid Premier League player, commented on the information that he could leave the Premier League. "There are

rumors, but I... â€“ Announcing Boarding Flight 231, Sydney
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